
YAB NEWS

Norfolk Youth Against Bullying
Conference a huge success

Despite the odds, this year’s Norfolk Youth Against
Bullying (NYAB) Conference went ahead
online and was a phenomenal success! 
This year’s conference was designed to fit into busy
school and work days, and had over 250
participants including 10 school classes with over
30+ young people.

November saw another
National Lockdown,
nonetheless the Youth Advisory
Boards continued to deliver
their groups both face to face
and over digital platforms in
line with the National Youth
Agency guidelines
The YABs have adapted their
working practices
during the Covid-19 pandemic
in order to continue to offer
essential support
whilst keeping young people,
families and staff safe and will
continue to do so
throughout the current
restrictions.
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Designed by young people for young people and
professionals, the conference shared the best
practice around anti-bullying work both in schools
and in communities.   There was a range of expert
guest speakers, interactive workshops, QA
sessions and space to share ideas all with the aim of
enhancing anti-bullying work in Norfolk.

To contact any of the YABs click the logo below

https://www.map.uk.net/breckland-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/norwich-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/broadland-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.facebook.com/SthNfkYAB/
https://www.map.uk.net/great-yarmouth-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/2020/06/18/west-norfolk-youth-advisory-board/
https://www.map.uk.net/north-norfolk-youth-advisory-board-yab/


Paul Hanmore is the 

Anti-Bullying Training

Manager at The Diana

Award and gave a

presentation around

understanding bullying and

how to tackle it. The Diana

Award’s mission is to foster,

develop and inspire positive

change in the lives

of young people.

Megan Cletheroe is a Senior

Youth Mental Health Worker

at MAP and gave a

presentation

exploring Bullying and Mental

Health along with some Self-

Help Strategies &

coping strategies.  

Dr Nathalie Noret – Senior

lecturer in psychology, York

St John University.

Explored the subject of

Cyber Bullying and Staying

Safe.  Dr Noret’s research

explores the

relationship between

bullying and mental health

for those who experience

and witness bullying.

The Expert Panelists

“As the planning for NYAB

commenced, Breckland

Young Commissioners set

about the task

of finding the best guest

speakers in the region and

consulted with all of the

YABs around subjects areas.

The Young Commissioners

were initially concerned

that it would be difficult to

attract the right experts, but

research proved

the opposite and using Zoom

meant there was less travel -

which in a Lockdown

situation, certainly worked in

our favour, and so, with a

little help from

Board Members and Youth

Workers we soon had a full

agenda for the day.”

Michelle
Bibby, Senior Youth
Worker at MAP
explained:

“ Even if we only helped one
person we did well! It's
amazing to see that whilst
helping
others we are also helping
ourselves. Many of us have
experienced bullying , we
may not be able to change
the past but we can change
the future for others and
ourselves and I think today
we did that.” 
Aimee. Age 16,  
Breckland YAB

All of the YABs worked

together as a team to bring

the conference alive, 

 presenting speakers and

workshops for over 6

hours.  

The day was

co-presented by young

people who did a fantastic

job of keeping the audience

informed and leading them

into the next agenda item.



Next we heard from Joe

Henson who is the LGBT+

Awareness Trainer at

Norfolk LGBT+ Project, a

community based service run

by & for the LGBT+

community.  Joe covered

everything from thinking

about language and gender

identity to preventing

LGBT+ bullying.

Lizzy Olley is a Youth

Worker for Norwich YAB

and also works on the

Loudspeaker

project. They delivered a

training session around

Bystander Intervention,

illustrating that we all have

the ability and duty to stop

negative behaviours

when we see them.

We also heard some great

advice from the Norfolk

Police Safer Schools on

Bullying and the Law.

Victoria Rush covered the

different roles of the school

and the police in dealing with

bullying and the laws around

this. The main message:

Report it!

South Norfolk Youth

Commissioner Plamena

presented a workshop on

looking at ways of building

resilience. Plamena delivered

a session for other young

people to help them develop

personal strength to be able

to bounce back during tough

times.

Great Yarmouth YAB

focused on the radical ways

that schools’ responses to

bullying could be

transformed, researching

two whole-school anti-

bullying programs.  Young

Commissioners shared their

ideas about how bullying

should be dealt with in

schools and testimonies from

schools that have actually

implemented the programs.

Broadland YAB also directed

us to their podcast tackling

casual discrimination in

schools.  

To listen to the podcast click

here. 

The YABs also held 6 Continuing
Professional Development (CPD) Sessions 
for adult professionals including
Assertiveness training developed by
National charity Kidscape and delivered by
Young Commissioners.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFu0OZyE5fM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFu0OZyE5fM&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFu0OZyE5fM&t=6s


Broadland YAB: Carrying on with
the pizza theme, Broadland have
ensured they have provided
relaxed and fun spaces for young
people, such as creating a surprise
Zoom party to celebrate several
Birthdays, two of which turning 18.
Senior Youth Worker Emma
delivered pizza, birthday cakes,
party hats and more to Young
Commissioners so they could
celebrate
together online.

All of the YABs have continued to facilitate their online groups, one-to-ones and have
increased the face-to-face ‘wellbeing walks’ with the Young Commissioners to ensure their
mental health is being looked after - particularly over the lockdown period. 

In North Norfolk, the NNYAB Young
Commissioners  have also been leading
the Quiz Fridays’ which has proved really
popular.

Young Commissioners also
met with Councillor Judy Leggett,
Environmental Excellence Officer for
Broadland District Council. They
discussed environmental issues in the
district, with a focus on improving
recycling.

Keeping young people connected, Young Commissioner and UK Youth Parliament
representative for Norwich North, Emilie, lead a session for Broadland YAB about
'Make Your Mark', a Youth Parliament survey of the issues that matter to young
people in the UK.

YABs Prioritise Wellbeing

Local counsellor meets with 
Broadland YAB



Breckland YAB Young Commissioners
stepped up to help their local Councillor
Peter Wilkinson when he received a
request from his community to help a
popular local resident
celebrate her 100th Birthday during
lockdown. Local residents wanted
to see Kathleen Webster receive 100
cards for her 100 birthday. When
Young Commissioners heard her story
they jumped at the opportunity to help.  
Kathleen received more than 120 cards
on her  big day!

West Norfolk were recently featured in
the Lynn News highlighting their offer
to artists to make a statement about
climate change concerns amongst
young people. Artists are being invited
to create a work of art that can be
displayed to the public in prominent
locations.  Young Commissioner, Alfie
Randall explained: “As a YAB, climate
change is one of our biggest concerns.
We therefore wanted to raise
awareness on the issue and felt that a
public work of art could really hit home
and change public attitudes”

South Norfolk YAB:
SNYAB has had a busy month
with all the usual online activities
including 'Just For Fun'
social sessions, Wellbeing Groups and
Cook- Along baking, plus an extra
Online Blackmail training course. They
have also been running our ‘How the
Mind Works’ course for young people. 
 Young people aged 13 – 19 years,
with interactive sessions run by Brett
Rennolds, helping them
understand how the mind works and
what they can do to be happy and calm. 
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Coming UP: North Norfolk YAB: In the upcoming month have a litter pick planned, and a visit to Sticky Earth Café for
their Christmas treat. Broadland YAB are also going to Stick Earth for their Christmas do.
South Norfolk YAB: Christmas fun agenda. 

Young Commissioners'
birthday wishes for 

 centennial - Kathleen

Using art to address 
climate change


